
PLASTIC FREE

COMPOSTABLE

SUSTAINABLE

Dental Lace is a refillable, plastic free, compostable dental floss and 100% zero waste  
product. A glass container with a stainless-steel cap holds floss that is 100% compostable silk. 
The refill bags are certified compostable and the boxes are 100% post-consumer paperboard. 
The container can be re-filled, the bags composted, the boxes recycled and the floss biode-

grades. Our labels are 100% compostable and made from sugar cane fiber. If you are looking 
for earth friendly products for your oral care, Dental Lace is a great choice.

STAY CONNECTED:

WWW.DENTALLACE.COM

CONTACT@DENTALLACE.COM

@DENTALLACE



Our Story
Dental Lace, Inc., Founded in 2017 by Jodi Breau

We’re Dental Lace, Inc., a sustainable refillable dental floss company on a mission to rid our planet 
of plastic floss. Our founder, Jodi used her passion for oral hygiene, sustainability and research to 

craft a brand that eliminates the need for waste in everyday oral care. When it occurred to Jodi that 
floss lacked an eco-friendly floss alternative and a well-designed zero waste container for people to 

use, she and her husband, Jim, decided to get to work. After many late nights researching and  
collaborating with friends, family & their local community, they developed a product that would 

positively benefit people’s smiles and the planet.

“For every person in the U.S. who flosses their teeth according to ADA  
recommendations, just the empty floss dispensers alone would fill a  

landfill the size of a football field six stories high.”

This shocking statistic drives us to continue spreading awareness about the large environmental 
impact one small habit like flossing can make. When you decide to take the step to eco-friendly 

flossing, you are making a mindful purchase that positively impacts people and our planet.

Dental Lace Refillable Floss® is a 100% zero waste, refillable and eco-friendly dental floss. Choose 
from either 100% silk or plant-based vegan floss options both of which are biodegradable. Each silk 
or vegan floss spool is beautifully wrapped and sealed in either a minimalist glass container with a 
100% stainless steel cap or certified compostable refill bags that contain each refillable floss spool. 

Our green branded packaging that contains our products are made from 100% post-consumer  
paperboard. All glass floss containers are meant to be reused & refilled. Even our nature inspired 

label designs are 100% compostable and made from sugar cane fiber. Let us work together to take 
care of our planet, one small mindful habit at a time.

Dental Lace, Inc. is a proud supporter of 5 Gyres, Friends of Casco Bay, Upstream USA, Women’s 
Green Forum, Environmental Health Strategy Center, Eco Action Arlington, Junior League, Fresno. 



Mint Flavor: 
100% naturally flavored with mint essential oil.
100% Silk Floss: the silk floss is biodegradable and eco-friendly while leaving your smile clean, 
healthy, and bright. 

Vegan Wax: 
Plant-Based wax is a natural wax with no harmful chemicals! It is rich in nutrients and is naturally 
soothing.

Refillable Glass Container: 
Compact, stylish, durable, and eco-friendly refillable glass container with a stainless steel lid & 
floss cutter. (size: ½” w x 2” h)

Eco-Friendly: 
From our product to our packaging, Dental Lace is a 100% Zero Waste product. No plastic & no 
harmful chemicals = no negative environmental impact. Non-Toxic: Free of parabens, PFAS, and 
plastic-free.

Planet-Friendly Packaging: 
Eco-friendly zero-waste compostable packaging is made from 100% post-consumer recycled fiber 
boxes that are certified FSC and PCF-free. Manufactured using renewable biogas energy. Printed 
with soy-based inks. Refill floss spools are placed in certified compostable bags (size: 2” x 2”).

Go 100% Zero Waste: 
Already have a Dental Lace glass floss dispenser? Go 100% Zero Waste with our silk or plant-based 
vegan floss refills. Sign up for our Subscribe & Save program and get automatic shipments sent to 
your door.

Glass Container Design: 
Our designs are inspired by Maine's coast and our thriving bay in and around southern Maine 
called Casco Bay. Made on a waterproof poly-label. (size: 2 ¼” x 1 ½ ")



Parade Magazine, Earth Day Everyday! 
Here Are 5 Ways We Can All Help the Planet in 2021. If you floss every day, you’re 
tossing 7.3 little plastic floss containers every year—not to mention shampoo 
bottles, kitchen sponges and plastic straws. Instead, try products that are made 
with nonplastic or biodegradable materials or with containers that can be refilled 
or reused.

Real Simple, 6 Clever Items to Simplify your life, by Lauren Phillips. Do 
good for your teeth and for the planet with this sustainable floss option, which 
is made of biodegradable, 100 percent silk floss. The floss arrives in a slim glass 
container with a cutter, and refill spools are available for purchase to keep the 
container in use. (No more little plastic floss boxes.)
 
CNN, Underscored, Eco Friendly Products
We are thrilled to be included in CNN’s 14 easy product swaps to help you live 
a more climate-conscious life. Their choices include Dental Lace, stasher bags, 
beeswax food wraps, yeti tumblers and many more of our favorite products.

Forbes Mother’s Day Gift Guide, by Jeanne Croteau, Contributor
Dental hygiene is important, but some have become concerned about the impact 
discarded floss dispensers can have on the environment. Dental Lace aims to cor-
rect this problem by creating dental floss that is 100% biodegradable, made from 
mulberry silk and coated with vegan Candelilla wax.
 
Martha Stewart Eco Friendly Goods by Alexandra Lim-Chua Wee. If you’re 
flossing daily (we know you are!), you’re sending dozens of those little plastic 
containers to landfills a year. In America alone, these little guys could fill a land-
fill the size of a football field six stories high. With Dental Lace, you’re opting 
for glass containers that can be easily refilled. The floss itself, made with 100% 
biodegradable silk, can also be composted leaving you with a zero waste oral 
hygiene routine.
 
Down East, Encore, Entrepreneurs by Jennifer Van Allen
“Mainers understand the power of connection,” Strojny says. “People collaborate 
to help each other succeed — a rare quality for a state.” Collaboration was critical 
when retired librarian Jodi Breau launched Dental Lace — a biodegradable dental 
floss that comes in a refillable recyclable container. Her SCORE mentor helped 
her hammer out a business plan, jump through the regulatory hoops, and identify 
key contractors who could provide services like design. See our Books Collection 
page to purchase some of these wonderful selections!

Praise For Dental Lace®



101 Ways to go Zero Waste “These are the products I use in everyday life! They make reducing waste easier.” --  
Kathryn Kellogg, Going Zero Waste

My Plastic Free Life “For ten years, I’ve been searching for the perfect plastic-free dental floss. 
Back when I wrote my first dental floss post, the greenest choices were either biodegradable silk floss in rig-
id plastic containers (I’m looking at you, Radius) or non-biodegradable Eco-Dent nylon floss in a cardboard 
box.  (There was no biodegradable floss in plastic-free packaging. Times have changed! Dental Lace is the 
winner not only because it’s the only refillable floss I’ve found, but also because the owner is so responsive 
to customer feedback.” -- Beth Terry, My Plastic Free Life on the Today Show!

Trash is for Tossers “Dental Lace’s out of the box approach makes it the perfect floss for package free. The containers are glass, 
refillable, and come in totally sustainable and compostable packaging.” -- Lauren 
Singer, Trash is for Tossers

Remodelistas “My routine is very simple. I use a bamboo toothbrush, refillable 
mineral-based toothpaste, and compostable silk floss.”  
-- Fan Winston for Remodelista

Useless London “I don’t know about you but the dentist sucks, paying 
someone a hefty amount to poke around your mouth and tell you to floss better isn’t 
exactly how we want to be spending our hard earned dosh. However, we all know it’s 
the right thing to do, so the next time you stock up on that floss have a gander at the 
sustainable options on the shelves.” 

SustainLA Mission: “We believe solutions to the climate crisis and restoring the natural systems of the planet come from 
improving the systems of the people. Imagine a space that brings together zero waste events and living- a beautiful place to explore and 
learn, throw a party, and find all your zero waste living essentials.”

Earth911 Flossing your teeth is healthy — and you should feel good about it. But you might not if you 
stop to think about the amount of waste those little plastic containers create over time. If everyone in the 
country flossed their teeth according to American Dental Association recommendations, we would fill up a 
landfill the size of a football field that’s six stories high with the empty floss dispensers. Okay, you might be 
thinking, but not everyone flosses as they should. True, but even if just half of Americans flossed according to 
ADA recommendations, the empty containers would still fill up a football field three stories high. No matter 
how you look at it, that’s a lot of plastic each year for something as seemingly insignificant as a floss  
dispenser. -- Anna Johansson, Earth911

Green Indy How I got rid of the trash can in my zero waste bathroom. . .”It’s funny how 
zero waste suddenly brings small things into sharp perspective. Toothbrushes, those innocuous little things, 

are a gigantic burden on our environment. One billion plastic toothbrushes are thrown away every year in the United States alone. And 
once they end up in the landfill, they take centuries upon centuries to even begin to break down. Clearly, better choices need to be made. 
Thankfully, there are options. Dental Lace is a great company for plastic-free silk floss and they offer a bamboo-fiber option if you prefer 
vegan.” -- Polly Barks, Green Indy 

What Bloggers Say About Dental Lace®



Founded: 2017
Location: Maine
Product: The Original Zero Waste Compostable Silk Floss

Key Attributes:
Zero Waste
Refillable spool in every package
Maine based award winning company selling globally
PFAS Free Floss

Contact information:
Jodi Breau, President and Founder 
207-415-0963 or contact@dentallace.com

Links:
Website: www.dentallace.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DentalLace/
Instagram: @dentallace


